
Hook Norton Parish Council 

Platinum Jubilee 2022 Budget 

Purpose of this Budget: 

Enabling our community to celebrate Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II’s Platinum Jubilee. 

Across the whole of the UK communities are being encouraged to take part in activities to celebrate 

the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee during the weekend of 2-5 June 2022.  

Parishes are expected to take the lead on organising these activities and their communities with CDC 

enabling celebrations with a variety of supporting actions.  Suggestions have been made as to how 

communities might like to come together to celebrate, such as: (i) Street Parties, (ii) The Big Jubilee 

Lunch – 2 to 5 June 2022, (iii) Beacon Lighting. (iv) Platinum Jubilee Events/projects organised by 

Local Authority-owned civic amenities. 

Process followed: 

An open meeting has already been held with representatives from some associations and interested 

villagers in attendance on 17 February 2022 with many ideas being shared and all working to ensure 

that a selection of events are held throughout the weekend, staggered to ensure in an aim to 

minimise any potential clash of timings. Meetings have been held with various groups within the 

village and emails have been received in response to a group mail shot about the Jubilee plans. 

The full diary of events planned in Hook Norton are covered in the minutes from the open meeting 

17th February. 

Grants available 

Cherwell district council have announced that they will provide grants “to events that facilitate and 

encourage participation by the whole local community” and “bring people together and strengthen 

community spirit”. 

Parish councils will be given first refusal on the funding available for their areas but if they do not 

apply, “properly constituted community groups” will be next in line. 

Grants can be spent on equipment and venue hire, entertainment, insurance and local promotion 

and publicity. The costs of commemorative items and food and drink are not eligible and religious or 

political events will not be funded 

Budget details 

In preparing the attached budget the focus has been to try to maximise community participation as 

well as helping to raise some funds for the Hooky Neighbour scheme to continue their work within 

the community.  

• Road Closures – if there is sufficient interest then an application can be made for multiple 

road closures at a cost of £175 plus VAT which could possibly be reclaimed as part of the 

aforementioned grant. We are inviting as many streets as possible within the Parish to host 



their own street parties, this could be on any day over the extended bank holiday weekend. 

Should you need an official road closure for safety reasons, a licence is required from 

Cherwell District Council. For many streets, an official road closure won’t be necessary. We 

request that if you are planning to host a street party you inform the Parish clerk by 

Thursday 14th April at the latest.  

• Commemorative pins to be provided either: 

1. To each household in Hook Norton or 

2. To be placed at certain businesses within the village with a charity pot- funds to be 

donated to various village charities 

 

• Mugs for school and playgroup – Commemorative Mugs to be provided to children at the 

Hook Norton Primary School and Hook Norton Playgroup.  

There are varying options available for this: 

1. The official commemorative mug at £5.65 + VAT per mug 

2. Personalised Jubilee mugs with chosen logo (picture) at an approximate cost of £3.70 

per mug plus VAT  

• The Sun Inn, in conjunction with the church will be holding a jubilee lunch on Sunday 5 June. 

I propose a donation of £300.00 to Hooky neighbours to enable as many people as possible 

to attend and particularly those that may not be able to afford the full cost of the lunch. 

• In line with the proposal from CDC, grants to support qualifying community events in the 

village of up to £1500.00. The same restrictions as Cherwell will apply. Applications must be 

submitted by 12 May 2022, so the maximum budget required will be known and if allowing 

for time to apply to the CDC for a portion of this grant to be funded as part of their scheme. 

• The library is planning to do a Storytime & craft activity for the smaller children decorating 

crowns. All children (or adults, if they want!) can pledge their ‘one kind thing’ they plan to 

do in the jubilee year by writing on our paper chains, which will decorate the library. This will 

celebrate the Queen’s dedicated years of service to the nation and help children to see 

deeds are as important as words. The Duke of Edinburgh volunteers and I will create a Quiz 

for any age customer to take part, which will ask questions about things that happened in 

the year Her Majesty became our Queen. I propose a grant of £150.00 to the library to fund 

these activities. 

• The Parish Council together with Hook Norton Brewery are planning a beacon lighting 

ceremony at 9:45 on 2 June 2022. We would like this to be a big community event and 

would like to arrange a display or entertainment to attract as many of the residents of the 

village as possible. A request for expenditure of up to £1,000.00 towards this. We are also 

seeking sponsorship from various businesses in the village to support this event. 

• We all know that the Queen thinks that all buildings smell of wet paint and in Hooky we 

would not want to disappoint her! There are many things that can be done to “get the 

village fit for a Queen” including paint and repairs of certain areas in the village. Another 

proposal which we should support is a request for more benches to be placed around the 

village. It has been noted that there is really nothing for the villagers as they walk around the 

village to and from the shops, doctors, dentist, butchers, visiting friends and having a walk. 

This would provide all villagers with more places to rest so they can safely enjoy their walks 

and even encourage village members to go for a walk.  With landowners’ permission the I 



would like to propose 2-3 Jubilee benches to be sited in different parts of the village and 

estimate the benched and repairs to cost up to £3,000.00. 

• A jubilee would not be the same without bunting! The parish council will purchase bunting 

for Memorial Hall and various parts of the village up to approximately £100.00 so that the 

village can be dressed up in red, white and blue to mark this splendid occasion. Buntings and 

flags can adorn the village hopefully, with the shops and pubs joining in the celebration in 

style! 

• Tea Towels – Hooky neighbours have approached Chipping Norton School to run a 

competition for a drawing to be placed on commemorative tea towels. I propose that the 

parish council funds the printing of these items which will be sold with all profits going to 

Hooky Neighbours. This should be a cost neutral exercise. 

• This is a wonderful time to boost community spirit and whilst most events will take place 

over the weekend in question the aim of the parish council is to hold more jubilee related 

teas over the coming months to try to keep the momentum going at an expected cost of 

£300.00 

 

Conclusion and Reasons for spending request: 

The proposed expenditure will honour Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth. It will encourage community 

engagement, cohesion and neighbourliness within the village of Hook Norton. 



  

Jubilee Budget Proposal

Quantity Price Postage VAT Total

Road closures £175.00 £35.00 £210.00 Possibly reclaim from CDC

Mugs for school and playgroup 504 £2,847.60 £88.00 £587.12 £3,522.72 FOHNS may pay small fee towards this tbc

Pins for village 3,000 £1,725.00 £345.00 £2,070.00 Available at pubs, village shop, school, vet etc or posted through doors?

Support for Hooky Neighbour lunch £300.00 The Sun wil be putting on a lunch, hooky neighbours will assist 

Grants for communityl events £1,500.00

Events in village possibly be able to appy for some funding from Cherwell 

for qualifying events

Grant to library towards planned craft activities £150.00

Display at brewery? £1,000.00 Try to get sponsorship from local businesses

Get village "Fit for a Queen" £3,000.00 Paint bus shelter, commem benches

Bunting for village 5 £100.00

Tea  towels Initial cost  borne by pc . Sold with profits to Hooky neighbours

Parish council afternoon tea later in month £300.00 £300.00 Possibly reclaim from CDC

£11,752.72



 





 


